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Here, we explain why “as above, so below”
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Mr. President: Give us a couple good years!

President’s Report
GREGORY W. BAISE

A s a state senator, he came by the IMA often in Springfield to play poker. He would win or
lose his $50-$75, then bid his adieu saying he needed to go home and call his wife. He was
pleasant and fit in with the others. 

I played golf with him once; he wasn’t very good, but then again, neither am I. The Senior
Tour wasn’t quaking in fear.
As a legislator, our staff lobbied him often on legal issues and found him to be receptive to

our view on certain tort reform questions. That open-minded demeanor resulted in our Board of
Directors hosting a fundraiser for him when he ran against Rep. Bobby Rush — a race he lost by
a large margin.
But things are different for Mr. Obama as president. Like other business leaders, I’ve been criti-

cal of many of his policies. Gone is the man we knew in Springfield. His push for the Employee
Free Choice Act, cap-and-trade policies and his takeover of our health care system all comprise
the wrong approach to growing jobs in this country.
To be fair, we all acknowledge that the country was on the verge of financial collapse when

he took office. He inherited two wars that are/were very unpopular. 
But five years into his administration, a pattern and practice has set in. Every year, he gives a

State of Union address providing a list of priorities and proposals followed by a week of cam-
paign-style stops around the country urging Congress to act — political show biz at it’s best.
Then . . . nothing.
Several months of anger and wrangling with the Congress ensues and we start the cycle all

over again. So — humbly — I ask President Obama for the following:
Mr. President, can we have just a couple of good years with you doing what you are supposed

to do? Have we not had enough of the rhetoric and campaign-style jaunts around the country
berating the Congress for standing in the way? Oh, they get their share of blame, but Congress
represents the country. We are seriously divided and we don’t need the President widening that
division.
Instead of another speech saying how you are working for the middle class and making our

nation less dependent on foreign oil by pushing wind and solar, why don’t you try to pass some-
thing that will accomplish that? Anything!
Your statement during the State of the Union that you are not standing still was priceless. You

bravely and sternly looked into the camera and said how you would act on minimum wage and
raise it to $10/hour on new federal contractors. Wow, that’s going to change everything. 
Please Mr. President, strap your backside to your cushy Oval Office chair and start figuring out

how to make something happen. Hark back to your eighth grade civics class on how a bill
becomes law. I know that’s a little below Harvard standards, but it still works if open-minded
people, as our Founding Fathers envisioned, sit down, introduce a bill, pass it from one house to
the other and then go to conference committee and work out the differences. Do you think your
Affordable Care Act might have been improved if that process would have been followed?
Far be it for me to suggest that you’re not doing your job, but reports say that you rarely meet

with legislators, even members of your own party. Why not? The legislative branch is co-equal —
not above or below — co-equal. 
Those seismic events scientists recently picked up were Alexander Hamilton and James Madison

spinning in their graves when you said you couldn’t wait for Congress any longer. Really?
Instead of pushing a $10 minimum wage as something to help America’s middle class, (by

the way, it won’t), why not push a plan to fill the vacant jobs that go wanting every day in
American manufacturing facilities? An average manufacturing job in America paid $77,500 annu-
ally in 2012. About 600,000 of those jobs are vacant because of lack of a trained labor force.
Are the programs there to train our workers? 
In your recent State of the Union address, you charged your Vice-President to examine the 47

different job-training programs. Well, here are some suggestions to incorporate into your efforts:
• Expedite reauthorization and fully fund the Carl Perkins Act so that career and technological

education is on equal footing with college preparatory curricula. Review, align and, where appro-

Gregory W. Baise is President and Chief Executive Officer of the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association. He may be reached at 630-368-5300, or via
email at gbaise@ima-net.org.

see BAISE page 8
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create a job-friendly

climate with stability

and predictability 
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investing their 

capital. 

Legislative Report

MARK DENZLER
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Constellation — Providing tools to create a customized energy strategy for your company

Political junkies like me found ourselves enthralled during the last week in January as President
Barack Obama and Illinois Governor Patrick Quinn gave their respective State of the Union
and State of the State addresses to televised audiences on consecutive days. With eyes focused

on the recent recession, both of these Illinoisans talked about the economic struggles and challenges
that faced our citizens during the past five years. Both President Obama and Governor Quinn
believe that America is making a comeback. I agree that we are moving in the right direction.
While I truly believe that better days are ahead, I have to question why Illinois is lagging far

behind the rest of the country in both major economic development surveys and actual statis-
tics. Illinois’ unemployment rate at the end of 2013 was 8.6 percent, nearly two full percentage
points higher than the national average and third highest nationally. During that time, the
nation’s total workforce grew by 1.4 million workers while Illinois’ employment number
decreased by 72,000 people.
Even more telling is a 2012 report from the Institute of Government & Public Affairs, a public

policy research organization at the University of Illinois, that noted our growth in the 2000s was an
anemic 3.3 percent. They attribute this fact in large part to net migration and the fact that Illinois
witnessed an out-migration of 228,000 people during the decade, costing the state significant rev-
enue. More than half of these people left the state for job-related reasons.
Which brings me back to the question of why Illinois continues to lag behind our neighboring

states and what steps can we take so that once again we are at the top of the list for businesses
looking to grow and invest their capital. After all, Illinois has a number of advantages: our central
location, world-class airport and transportation system, abundant natural resources, an educated
workforce, and a great system of colleges and universities. 
Manufacturers and other business leaders already know the answer to the question and have

been screaming from the mountaintop for years. Illinois needs to create a job-friendly climate with
stability and predictability so that businesses feel comfortable investing their capital. The Illinois
Manufacturers’ Association is again leading this effort during the spring legislative session with a
pro-job, pro-growth legislative strategy. This includes a number of key tenets:
1. Reform the Tax Code: Illinois’ corporate and individual tax rates vaulted to some of the highest
levels in the nation following passage of the temporary income tax in 2011. It’s time to cut taxes
for both corporations and the vast majority of manufacturers and small businesses that pay taxes
under the individual rate. Rather than picking winners and losers, Illinois’ tax policy should
incent growth for all businesses particularly key sectors like manufacturing. With the temporary
tax increase scheduled to sunset in December, now is the time to make necessary reforms.

2. Balance the state’s budget: In the past decade, Illinois’ general fund spending has grown from
$23.1 billion to $35.4 billion, a whopping 53 percent increase in spending. Despite the massive
income tax increase in 2011, Illinois continues to have a mountain of debt totaling nearly $6 bil-
lion. It’s time for elected leaders to make the tough spending decisions because businesses do
not want to invest in a state perched on the edge of fiscal calamity. 

3. Enhance education and workforce development: Nearly half of the manufacturing work-
force — 300,000 workers — is expected to retire in the next 10-15 years. We need a pipeline of
qualified workers to take their place in addition to thousands of new employees. The IMA’s
Education Foundation is leading the STEM effort and implementing stackable skill credentials in
our colleges. Illinois needs to partner in these key job training and education programs.

4. Unlock our energy resources: Illinois needs to take an “all of the above” approach for energy
production to ensure efficient and low-cost energy. Our state is fortunate to have nuclear, natu-
ral gas, oil, coal, wind and solar. Using new hydraulic fracturing technology to unlock natural
gas and oil reserves in the New Albany Shale has the potential to be a game changer.

5. Workers’ Compensation reforms: While the 2011 reform effort has resulted in some sig-
nificant savings for employers, additional action is needed, including establishment of a pri-
mary cause standard, changes in indemnity rates and additional fraud detection.

The true state of our state

Mark Denzler is Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association. Mark can be reached at 
217-522-1240, extension 3008, or mdenzler@ima-net.org.

see DENZLER page 8



Brian D. Saucier is an attorney at Deutsch, Levy & Engel, Chartered in Chicago. Mr. Saucier concentrates his practice in the areas of commer-
cial litigation, defamation and privacy, intellectual property, and employment issues. He can be reached at Saucier@dlec.com, 312-346-1460.

In August, 2013, Illinois GovernorPat Quinn signed HB 1 into law,
making Illinois the twenty-first

jurisdiction to permit the limited and
regulated use of marijuana for med-
ical purposes. The law, known as
the Compassionate Use of Medical
Cannabis Pilot Program Act, went
into effect on January 1, 2014 and
poses some significant questions for
Illinois employers in the area of
drug testing and applications of
their drug policies. Unfortunately,
the law contains several confusing
or seemingly contradictory provi-
sions regarding the rights and
responsibilities of employers and
their employees who are qualified
patients using medical marijuana.
Generally speaking, the law estab-

lishes a four year trial program for
persons suffering from certain “debili-
tating medical conditions” to receive
prescriptions from licensed doctors to
use marijuana. The debilitating med-
ical conditions include, but are not
limited to, cancer, glaucoma,
HIV/AIDS, hepatitis C, muscular dys-
trophy, Crohn’s disease, severe
fibromyalgia, Rheumatoid arthritis,
Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s dis-
ease, and a host of other specifically
enumerated diseases, illnesses and
conditions. Such patients can receive
up to 2.5 ounces of marijuana every
14 days from a registered dispensing
organization once the prescription is
approved by the Illinois Department
of Public Health. 
While the law raises obvious

questions regarding the application
and enforcement of federal laws that
continue to treat the sale and posses-
sion of marijuana as a crime, Illinois
employers must take heed of certain
provisions of the law that require
them not to “discriminate” against
employees or applicants who are
qualified patients. The Illinois
Department of Public Health is cur-

rently required to institute regulations
within 120 days from the effective
date of the law (i.e. by May, 2014)
which may eventually help define,
clarify and balance the rights of
employees/patients to receive effec-
tive medical treatment with the inter-
ests of employers who wish to main-
tain a work-place that is not adverse-
ly impacted by the use of marijuana.
Some answers to areas of poten-

tial concern appear clear from the
express provisions of the statute. For
example, section 30(h) of the law
provides that “[n]othing in this Act
shall prevent a private business from
restricting or prohibiting the medical
use of cannabis on its property.”
Thus an employer need not permit
the use of medical marijuana at the
workplace and may take action if an
employee fails to adhere to such pro-
hibitions. The law also does not per-
mit the use of medical marijuana by
a person who has a commercial dri-
ver’s license. 
In addition, the Illinois law also

explicitly provides that its application
shall not be “construed to interfere
with any federal restrictions on
employment including but not limited
to the United States Department of

Transportation regulation 49 CFR
40.151(e).” That regulation notes that
federal law continues to prohibit safe-
ty-sensitive employees subject to drug
testing under DOT regulations from
using marijuana, regardless of
whether the employee’s use is pur-
suant to a prescription in a state that
has passed a medical marijuana
statute. Likewise, the Illinois statute
permits an employer to “discipline an
employee for failing a drug test if fail-
ing to do so would put the employer
in violation of federal law or cause it
to lose a federal contract or funding.”
Finally, the statute does not create

a cause of action against an employer
for actions based on the employer’s
good faith belief that a registered
qualifying patient either: (1) “used or
possessed cannabis while on the
employer’s premises or during the
hours of employment;” or (2) “was
impaired while working in the
employer’s premises during the hours
of employment.” As to the impair-
ment issue, the statute requires that
an employee manifest specific, articu-
lable symptoms while working that
decrease or lessen the employee’s
performance of the duties or tasks of

7

Human Resources

BRIAN D. SAUCIER

Illinois’ Compassionate Use of 
Medical Cannabis Pilot Program Act

see MEDICAL MARIJUANA page 8
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the employee’s job position.
But what if the employee is not in

a safety-sensitive position or the
employee’s failure of a drug test
would not impact the employer’s fed-
eral contract or funding? Those same
parameters of the provisions allowing
the employer to take action could
arguably be read to mean that unless
those conditions are met, the
employer may not take action against
an employee who fails a drug test. 
In fact, Section 40 of the Illinois

law prohibits an employer from
penalizing a person “solely for his or
her status as a registered qualifying
patient” unless failing to do so
would put the employer “in viola-
tion of federal law or . . . cause it to
lose a monetary or licensing related
benefit under federal law or rules.”
Read narrowly, this anti-discrimina-
tion provision may apply to the
mere “status” of the employee as a
registered qualifying patient and not
to the result of the employee’s drug
test. On the other hand, the sugges-
tion that discrimination against an
employee based upon the detection

of THC in a drug test is on different
legal footing than discrimination
based upon the “status” of the
patient as a registered qualifying
patient may ultimately be viewed by
a court as not giving effect to the
intent and spirit of the statute.
Other provisions add to the gray-

ness in this area. The statute does not
prohibit “an employer from disciplin-
ing a registered qualifying patient for
violating a workplace drug policy” or
“from enforcing a policy concerning
drug testing, zero-tolerance, or a
drug-free workplace provided the
policy is applied in a non-discrimina-
tory manner.” There are several con-
flicts that may arise under the myriad
statutory provisions. 
For example, an employer may

have a zero-tolerance policy regard-
ing employees working while under
the influence of drugs. While one
part of the law expressly states that
the employer may non-discriminately
enforce such a policy against a user
of medical marijuana, another part
only explicitly protects the employer
who has good faith belief that the
employee used marijuana at its prem-
ises or on the job, or “manifests spe-
cific articulable symptoms” of an
inability to perform the employee’s
job duties. Theoretically, at least, an

employee may have used marijuana
immediately prior to the hours of
employment, but nonetheless does
not meet the statutory definition of
impairment, thus causing a potential
statutory conflict for the employer.
Or, an employee may fail a drug test
yet neither implicate federal law nor
have any impact on an employer’s
federal contract or funding, thus
removing the statutory protection that
would otherwise be afforded to the
employer for taking action against
the employee.
Hopefully, the future regulations

to be promulgated by the Illinois
Department of Public Health will
clear the smoke giving rise to these
potential contradictions. Until that
time, a conservative approach for
employers would be to enforce poli-
cies prohibiting the use of marijuana
on their premises or during working
hours, adhere to applicable federal
laws and contractual duties and, in
the case of drug policies and drug
testing, treat medical marijuana users
like any other user of a prescription
medication. If the employer makes
accommodations for users of other
prescription drugs, then the same
accommodations should be made for
users of medical marijuana, so long as
the employee/user is not impaired. n

MEDICAL MARIJUANA
Cont. from page 7

I’m an optimist at heart — I root-
ed for the Cubs for nearly forty

years after all — and believe that
Illinois can once again be the eco-
nomic engine of the Midwest and
the entire United States.
Manufacturing is experiencing a ren-
aissance, and Illinois can take
advantage to grow our economy,
but only if the Governor and law-

makers make the right decisions.
Let’s hope that they listen in 2014. nDENZLER

Cont. from page 6

priate, eliminate the current 47
duplicative job-training programs
now scattered among multiple feder-
al and state agencies.
• Assure national alignment of

instruction to nationally portable
industry credentials that are third
party validated by the International
Standards Organization, or the U.S.
counterpart, the American National
Standards Institute. Expand creation
and broad distribution of E-learning
opportunities. 
• Provide states with funding for

capital investments to update equip-
ment and software. Too many high

schools and community colleges are
handicapped by equipment no
longer used in manufacturing.
• Provide incentives to manufac-

turers who donate certified used
equipment, new equipment and/or
software updates to high schools and
community colleges. This will help
assure that instruction narrows the
skills gap to no more than one past
generation in equipment and soft-
ware familiarization.
• Increase the number of students

completing degrees in Advanced
Manufacturing Technology by guar-
anteeing dual credit for courses com-
pleted in high school. High school
students who are taught to industry
credentials should be given full col-
lege credit regardless of who teaches
the class at the secondary level.

• Enact an expanded tax credit
for manufacturers who pay for train-
ing incumbent workers to industry
credentials, or who encourage con-
tinuing education by implementing
tuition reimbursement benefits for
incumbent workers obtaining
Bachelors and advanced engineering
and logistics degrees.
Above all, Mr. President, please

tone down the rhetoric. Look for
some middle ground. You might be
surprised by the response you might
get from Congress and the country. n

P.S. Yes, Congress deserves a similar
missive from me. . . don’t worry, I’m
just getting warmed up. 

BAISE
Cont. from page 4
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Energy & Environment

CONSTELLATION

Business people in Illinois natu-
rally are wary of calls for
reform, concerned that the

word might just be a euphemism for
more taxes or regulations that dis-
courage investment and job creation.
But there is one reform in Illinois

that has proven itself over the past
decade and a half: customer choice
in electricity.
In late 1997 a nearly unanimous

Illinois General Assembly passed the
Illinois Electric Service Customer
Choice and Rate Relief Act. That
promising label has actually lived up
to its name. 
In 1998, prior to implementation

of the new law, Illinois had the 13th
highest average electricity rates in the
United States and the highest in the
Midwest. By 2013, the tables had
turned. With almost all customers
procuring supply in the competitive
market and with all generating plants
owned and operating separately from
the utilities that deliver the energy,
Illinois was among the 10 lowest
priced states and the lowest among
the industrial states of the Midwest. 
Electricity competition in Illinois

came about through a systematic
process that carefully considered the
facts and expert advice to construct
a plan for change that has been
stunningly successful. Legislators,
utilities, the IMA and other business
groups, and Governor Edgar all
weighed in and arrived at a shared
understanding of the problem and
the need for a new direction. 
Getting to a competitive electrici-

ty market was a long and tortuous
road. Conditions in the 1970s — oil
embargoes, natural gas price regula-
tion by the Federal government that
induced shortages, high inflation
and interest rates, troubled nuclear
plant construction programs, new
environmental regulations — all
converged to drive electricity rates

higher and higher through the
1980s. Residential consumers com-
plained and business customers
were sometimes lured to other states
for lower rates. 
The utilities suffered as well.

Punitive regulatory orders and
adverse court decisions forced huge

investment write-downs. Electricity
was a big political and media issue
for two decades.
Traditional utility regulation, with

its monopoly “one size fits all”
framework, was proving incapable
of adapting to rapidly changing con-

Reform that’s worked: Electricity 
consumer competitive choice

Constellation is the preferred energy provider for IMA members. For more information, visit www.constellation.com/IMA. Or, you may 
contact Constellation’s Roger Tarras at roger.tarras@constellation.com, 888-312-1563.

see COMPETITIVE CHOICE page 10

Illinois electricity prices have decreased since 2007 — Now the lowest in the upper Midwest
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ditions. At the same time, other clas-
sically regulated industries such as
airlines, railroads, interstate trucking
and telecommunications and natural
gas pricing were being deregulated
at the national level so that market
forces and competitive innovation
could play major roles.
In recent years, the competitive

electricity market has been yielding
dramatic gains for Illinois business
and residential customers compared
with other states in the Midwest that
have stuck with traditional end-to-
end monopoly utility regulation.
Indiana has lost its long cherished
status as having the lowest electricity
prices in the Upper Midwest.
Wisconsin, which in the 1980s post-
ed billboards at the state line beck-
oning Illinois businesses to move
there for cheaper electricity, now
has average rates 33 percent higher
than in Illinois. 
In Michigan, where state law lim-

its customer choice to a select 10
percent of total usage, rates have
skyrocketed to the highest level in
the region. In contrast, in Ohio,
where the state has started to vigor-
ously implement statewide competi-
tion, rates have plateaued rather than
risen. One reason for all of this pric-
ing disparity is that in a soft econo-
my when electricity demand is weak,
traditional monopoly regulation

holds the local utility harmless and
raises rates in order to preserve their
guaranteed revenue. In Illinois, how-
ever, competitive market prices have
to respond to economic conditions. 
Another reason for the disparity

in price trends across the
Midwestern states is that in the
monopoly regulated states of
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin,
utilities dilute the electricity market

impact of low natural gas prices
resulting from the shale gas revolu-
tion by continuing to collect rates
based on the original regulated eco-
nomics of installed generation assets
rather than the current competitive
economics of gas fired generation.
In Illinois, neither utilities nor gov-
ernment stand between consumers
and the benefits of an enormous
new fuel supply.

The magnitude of the value to
consumers of Illinois’ status as a low
cost energy state rather than a high
cost state can be reasonably estimat-
ed. Power users in Illinois have paid
$37 billion less for electric service
over the past decade and a half than
they would have if Illinois rates had
maintained the same ratio relation-
ship to average U.S. electricity prices
after the 1997 law as it had before
restructuring. 
But price is not the only aspect

of the value of customer choice.
Businesses can choose from an ever
growing range of contract durations
and pricing plans. Pricing options
readily available in competitive mar-
kets include ‘Fixed Price,’ ‘Index,’
and ‘Blended.’ In a fixed price plan,
customers lock-in a set rate for a
defined period of time, whereas cus-
tomers on an index pay a variable
hourly ‘index’ price for their electric-
ity. A blended pricing plan fixes the
price for a percentage of energy
usage while allowing the remainder
to ‘float’ on the hourly index. In
addition to mixing and matching
fixed and variable pricing, customers
can participate in demand response
and get paid for reducing energy
demand during peak periods. This
optionality has given customers in
these markets unprecedented flexi-
bility to align their energy cost strat-
egy with corporate goals, budgets
and fiscal calendars. 
The key is that customers, as a

result of Illinois policy makers plac-
ing their faith in the free market
rather than an obsolete regulatory
model, can make their own energy
decisions and chart their own
course. n
For more information, visit
www.constellation.com/IMA.

Constellation — Provides products and services to manage energy cost and risk over time

COMPETITIVE CHOICE
Cont. from page 9
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COME TOGETHER. 
LEAVE YOUR MARK.
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LEAVE
  INSPIRED.

SAVE THE DATE SEPT. 8–13, 2014 IMTS.COM

Where else can you meet the minds that are moving manufacturing 
forward? Nowhere but IMTS 2014. With a focus on success through 
cooperation, the week will be filled with technology, education, and 
ideas that we can all benefit from. Join us at McCormick Place Chicago, 
September 8–13, 2014. Learn more at IMTS.com.
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Membership Discounts
2014

IMA OFFERS 
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EXCLUSIVE 
DISCOUNTS ON 
THE SERVICES 
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TODAY’S GLOBAL 
ECONOMY
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Contact Jim Skelton at Heritage-Crystal Clean at 630.333.5901 or  
jim.skelton@crystal-clean.com for detailed product and savings information.
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IMA Education Foundation

JIM NELSON

During the height of the Great
Recession four of every five
manufacturers nationally

reported moderate to severe prob-
lems in identifying job applicants
who possessed the skills needed to
work in manufacturing. While the
nation has been slowly recovering
from the downturn, and that per-
centage is shrinking, more than two-
thirds of manufacturers report the
problem remains stubbornly vexing.
Manufacturers often ask what

Illinois’ education system is doing to
address the problem? Honestly, the
answer is, quite a bit, but too often
instruction is disjointed, unaligned
and not at the content levels needed.
The majority of the state’s com-

munity colleges, and a goodly num-
ber of high schools have been offer-
ing technical education classes in
machining and welding for a num-
ber of years. A smaller number of
schools are offering classes in logis-
tics, quality assurance and a host of
others. While a handful teach to
industry recognized competency
standards — nationally portable cre-
dentials — all too many have
shunned credentials for a more
locally focused Certificate of
Completion named after their own
institution. While that may work for
local consumption, it limits the hold-
er to that local geographic area.
While implementing the

Manufacturers Education Initiative
over the past two years, there has
often been “push-back” against
adopting industry recognized com-
petency standards. Why, I’m often
asked by educators, should we teach
to those standards here at XYZ
Community College when we’ve
never been asked by a single local
employer to do so?
My response is always the same.

Employers aren’t as familiar with
credentials as they should be and
their focus over the last five years
has been more on keeping the

doors open than almost anything
else. They also say that since our
education system doesn’t teach to
national standards there is no point
in asking for them.
Two wholly opposite responses

to the same question — clearly a
“Catch 22.”
Colleges and high schools make a

good point. What good is changing
curricula, purchasing new equip-
ment, updating software and making
sure every student is held to the
highest industry standards and work
ethic if employers seem indifferent to
those efforts? And, employers make
an equally compelling point, why
ask for something you can’t get?
Industry driven and recognized

credentials were all created by
industry itself. For example, machin-

ists through their association, [the]
National Institute for Metalworking
Skills, (NIMS) developed credentials
specific to machining and CNC
machining. The American Welding
Society did the same for welding
shops and the Manufacturing Skills
Standards Council, working with 350
manufacturers representing every
vertical of manufacturing — both
durable and non-durable subsectors
— developed the foundational skills
for all manufacturing in its Certified
Production Technician certificate. 
So, what’s the short-term response

to our colleges and high schools who
say manufacturers don’t seem to care
about credentials? Simple . . . let’s
start asking for them. With some 450
credentials available in manufactur-

Making the case for credentials

Jim Nelson is Vice President of External Affairs for the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association. He can be reached at 217-718-4211 or by email
at jnelson@ima-net.org. (November, 2013)

see CREDENTIALS page 18



L ast year, Bison Gear and
Engineering donated motors to
two different area high schools,

without any specific instructions as
to what they might be used for. On
its face, it might seem like a curious
act of philanthropy, one of question-
able value to the schools. But a
deeper look at the story reveals that
it’s just another example of the com-
pany’s commitment to education and
workforce development.
Bison is located in St. Charles

where they manufacture gearboxes
and gear motors that serve a wide
range of industries throughout the
world. The company was founded in
1960 and was acquired by current
chairman, Ron Bullock, and his
father, Norman Bullock, in 1987.
Bison produced over 500,000 units
last year, including the two that were
donated to those high schools.
Two teams of students — from

Infinity Math & Science Academy
and Glenbrook South High School
— were given the motors, along
with a stipend, and were chal-
lenged with creating and imple-
menting a real-world application.
Mike O’Donnell, Bison’s Electrical
Engineering Manager and technical

adviser for the project, worked with
the students and in a few weeks
they brought their application from
concept to working prototype. The
academy team created a machine to
make flavored ice. The Glenbrook
students designed a high-tech gum-
ball machine.
“We implemented our Illinois

Innovation and Technology
Challenge as a way to reach students
while they are still honing their inter-
ests and staking out their futures. It’s
a way to spark their imagination and
to demonstrate how their studies in
math, science and technology will
pay dividends once they join the
workforce, especially in the manu-
facturing industry,” Ron Bullock said.
It’s not news to anyone in manu-

facturing that retiring baby boomers
are creating a huge demand for qual-
ified replacement workers. In Illinois,
it’s estimated that approximately
30,000 production line workers will
need to be replaced every year for
the next fifteen years. 
In 2009, when Bullock ended his

tenure as the chairman of the
Illinois Manufacturers’ Association’s
(IMA) Board of Directors, he turned
his focus to workforce development

so that this need could be more
fully addressed. His passion and
commitment to the effort led to his
appointment to lead the IMA’s
Education Foundation.
A long-time advocate for educa-

tion reform, Bullock was instrumen-
tal in the creation of the
Manufacturer’s Education Initiative, a
comprehensive approach to prepar-
ing students and adults for careers in
manufacturing. The initiative focuses
on establishing standards so that
education curricula are properly
aligned with the skills and knowl-
edge required of modern manufac-
turing workers. After just one year,
26 out of 48 of the state’s community
colleges have implemented the pro-
gram, along with a dozen early-
adopter high schools.
In addition to his work on behalf

of the IMA, Bullock has also chaired
the Manufacturing Institute, and is
well-known throughout the country
as an expert on improving career
and technical education. While he
advocates at an industry level,
Bullock also puts his beliefs into
action at the company he leads.
With its 259 employees, Bison is a

relatively small organization in rela-
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Bison’s Bob McCrory (far right) runs the company’s
Hobbying Department. Bison hosts facility tours for
high school and community college students.By Dan Naumovich



tion to its key competitors. One of
the keys to its success in the industry
is the company’s commitment to stay-
ing ahead of the curve when it
comes to developing and maintaining
a skilled and productive workforce.
“There are many components

required to make sure that you’re
attracting talent and staying on pace
with the competition, if not ahead of
it. And for a small corporation I do
think we are ahead. Some of the
things we do internally to promote
teamwork, job performance and an
individual’s well-being are consistent
with what larger corporations are
doing,” said Sylvia Wetzel, Chief
Learning Officer at Bison.
Bison believes that it is important

to be involved with educators in
their community, in part so that
they can achieve goals similar to
those of the Manufacturer’s
Education Initiative.
“It’s very important for us to part-

ner with our local community col-
leges and have a seat on the work-
force development boards. It helps
us develop an understanding of what
we need to attract the workforce for
our industry,” Wetzel said.
The partnerships are also benefi-

cial to educators, who need to
ensure that the deliverables they are
offering are current with the ever-
evolving standards in the manufac-
turing industry.
Developing the workforce of

tomorrow is a critical task, but it is
equally important to ensure that
those prospective employees who
are knocking on the door today are
up to the challenge of working in an
increasingly complex and high-tech
environment.
As part of their evaluation during

the hiring process, Bison administers
on-site job skills assessment using
ACT WorkKeys. The system was
developed to assist businesses in
measuring workplace competencies.
Bison requires that all new employ-
ees achieve level four scores in all
categories before being considered
for employment.
“Having that assessment done on-

site before hiring has really scaled-up
the quality of individual that we
place on the production floor,”
Wetzel said.
Once on board, production work-

ers have the opportunity to better
themselves by becoming a Certified
Production Technician through the
Manufacturing Skill Standards
Council’s training and assessment sys-
tem. The system is a self-directed
program that is accessed online and
covers safety, quality, processes and
production, and maintenance. Not
only does Bison pay for the cost of
the training, employees are rewarded
with $100 for each of the four mod-
ules that they complete, plus an addi-
tional $100 if they become certified.
All of Bison’s employees — the

engineers, executives and production
workers — are encouraged to pursue
continuous improvement through
post-secondary education, and the
company provides them plenty of
support and incentive to do so.
Growth Education and Results

(GEAR) is a learn-and-earn program
that provides monetary support to
employees seeking a degree. The
company pays for tuition and fees
up front, rather than through a
reimbursement, so that employees
incur no out-of-pocket expenses.
While all employees are encouraged
to attain at least an associate’s
degree, more advanced degrees are
allowed when it fits into the
employee’s career path with Bison.
Currently, 18 percent of their work-
force is participating in GEAR.
While Bison is heavily committed

to providing learning opportunities
for their employees, they understand
that both productivity and job satis-
faction is also influenced directly by
an individual’s health and well-being. 
The company operates an on-site

clinic in conjunction with Advocate

Bison employee John Wright (photo on left
and below in blue shirt) shows students motor
assemblies and finoished gear sets in the
Focus Factory at Bison.

Bob McCrory (center) discusses the processes
used in gear making with a visiting student.

see BISON page 18
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A lmost every leader has been
there. One minute you’re
living the company values,

and the next you’re making an
exception — for yourself. Perhaps
you have an official policy of being
super-responsive, but when an
especially problematic client calls,
you avoid him for a day or two. Or
despite a stated commitment to
respectful communication, you lose
it and shout at Margaret in sales
when she falls short of her quarterly
goal once again. Or you have a no-
excuses policy on deadlines, but
when you personally miss one, you
just finesse the client into giving an
extension. 
Sure, we all make mistakes. But

if you’re not holding yourself
accountable to the values you say
are important, don’t be surprised
when your bad behavior starts to
trickle down — and ultimately
impacts the company’s bottom line. 
Employees pay attention to what

you do, not what you say. Your
behavior makes clear what the real
corporate values are. So when you
or other higher-level leaders ignore
the company’s values, department

managers think they can behave
that way too. Meanwhile, employ-
ees will think they can ignore
important change initiatives because
management gets to ignore them. 
Soon you’ve got a company of

employees who act however they
want. High performers won’t want
to work in an environment like
that. They’ll leave. And what
remains will be a company full of
individuals promoting only their
own self-interests. And as we’ve
seen with companies like Lehman
Brothers, Enron, and Bear Stearns,
that will only end badly.
Company leaders should be

aware of what they call the “as
above, so below” phenomenon: the
concept in which employees mirror
the behaviors of the successful lead-
ers they see above them. The
rationale is simple: “If they get
ahead by behaving that way, then
that’s what I’ll do.” That’s great
when leaders are acting with
accountability but it becomes a big
problem when leaders don’t make
accountability a priority.
Our new book, Culture Without

Accountability—WTF: What’s the

Fix?, explains what can happen
when businesses, teams, families,
and individuals shirk accountability.
The book is full of real-life stories
of what accountability looks like
and what can go wrong in its
absence. It offers a proven process
for installing an accountability-based
culture, a platform for success in
business and in everyday life.
To be successful, a company’s

leaders must apply the relentless
focus and commitment necessary to
build the required culture and must
serve as role models for the required
behaviors. In the end, the establish-
ment of a culture is all about how
leaders behave and what behaviors
they reward and discourage.
Read on to learn the four critical

actions leaders must take in order to
create a winning culture.

Hold yourself accountable
One example is Sir Alex

Ferguson, the long-time coach of
Manchester United soccer club, who
held everyone, including himself,
accountable to the credo “The club
is more important than any individ-
ual.” No matter how skilled or

As above, so below: 
Four critical actions 
leaders can take now 
to build a culture of 
accountability 
in 2014

If you can’t figure out why your company can’t seem to shake its negative culture, 
look in the mirror. Here, we explain why “as above, so below” is a universal phenomenon 
— and provide tips on how to create a culture of accountability from the top down.

By Julie Miller and Brian Bedford



important they were, if a player did-
n’t follow that rule, they were let
go. Examples of his “no one is big-
ger than the club” ethic involved
some of the biggest names in the
club’s history, including David
Beckham, whose larger-than-life
persona became a distraction. 
SAF was quick to hold himself

accountable to the same high stan-
dards. When United lost the Premier
League title, by the narrowest of
margins, at the end of the 2012 sea-
son, he blamed himself, not the
players. And when the team exited
from the Champions League (the
competition he held in the highest
regard of all) at an early stage in the
same season, he blamed his own
team selections and tactics.
You must hold yourself account-

able to at least the same level of
expectation you have for your
employees. A rule applies to every-
one or it applies to no one. As a
leader you must be keenly aware
that everyone is watching you, and
everything starts at the top.

Spell out expectations to the letter
Without clear expectations,

there’s no way to hold someone
accountable. You must make sure
that each employee has a clear
understanding of what is expected
of them in the job he or she per-
forms. That may mean going into
detail that, on the surface, feels like
overkill — but isn’t. Telling employ-
ees “It’s vital to me that I can
always rely on you to do what you
say you’ll do. If you can’t because
circumstances have changed, let me
know ASAP with a fix-it plan” sets a
very clear expectation.

Know when to nourish your employees
Of his time at General Electric,

Jack Welch once said, “My main job
was developing talent. I was a gar-
dener providing water and other
nourishment to our 750 people. Of
course, I had to pull out some
weeds, too.” It’s clear that Welch
knew the importance of holding
people accountable. He had a stan-
dard for his employees, and anyone
who didn’t meet that standard would
suffer the consequences. When mis-
takes are made, you can and should
hold your people accountable. If you
don’t, they can’t improve, and your

company can’t improve. 
Of course, holding people

accountable isn’t easy. You have to
tell your employees the truth. You
can’t do this without having conver-
sations with people about what they
are doing well and where they need
to improve. This is where the
accountability process breaks down
most often. To cultivate a culture of
accountability, you have to know
when and how to provide nourish-
ment so that your people can
improve just as Welch did at GE.

Hone the art of instant feedback
We talk a lot about feedback in

our book, because it’s so important.
Most people don’t like giving feed-
back, and they like getting it even
less! But you can’t hold people

accountable without it. For feedback
to be productive, it must be shared
regularly and without delay. 
If this practice becomes part of

the culture, your people will come
to expect it and not feel that it’s
anything unusual. Leaders should
share impressions as soon as they
see the behavior they would like to
encourage or discourage. Make
sure feedback is specific, focusing
on the particular issue or behavior
in question. If a leader will focus
on what the person actually said or
did — the facts and nothing but
the facts — without labeling the
employee or the action, the
employee will be more likely to
hear and heed the feedback.

You can also use the S.I.S.
Feedback Model. It is a straightfor-
ward and objective process in
which you first describe the situa-
tion, then explain what impact it
had, and then suggest ways to stop
(or continue) the behavior. The
model teaches people to focus on
the facts—what the person said or
did—and the positive or negative
consequence of those actions with-
out resorting to name-calling or
other inflammatory language, which
will only add fuel to the fire.
In order to establish a culture of

accountability, there can be no dou-
ble standard. Leaders and employ-
ees must follow the same set of
rules; otherwise the whole system
breaks down. The good news is that
when leaders commit to role model-
ing the right behaviors, their
employees will follow. n

About the authors
In 2001, drawing on their respec-

tive years of experience in senior
global leadership at Motorola, Julie
Miller and Brian Bedford joined
forces to establish MillerBedford
Executive Solutions. MillerBedford
helps businesses and organizations
improve strategy, culture, and lead-
ership, while addressing issues that
limit success. And their clients actu-
ally have fun in the process!
For more information, please

visit www.millerbedford.com.

About the book
Culture Without Accountability

— WTF: What’s the Fix? (Criffel
Publishing, 2013, ISBN: 978-0-989-
84692-9, $13.99, 
www.millerbedford.com) is 
available from major online 
booksellers.
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“You have to tell your 

employees the truth. 

You can’t do this without 

having conversations with 

people about what they are

doing well and where they 

need to improve. This is 

where the accountability

process breaks down 

most often. 



Health Care, the largest health care
delivery system in Illinois. A nurse
practitioner can provide employees
treatment for such things as minor
injuries and infections, while also
providing preventative services such
as physicals, cholesterol testing and
flu shots. The services are covered
under Bison’s Health and Wellness
Plan, adding to the convenience of
receiving immediate care.

In addition to the clinic, the com-
pany also provides employees with a
fully-equipped fitness center, as well
as free consultations with health
coaches who are brought on-site two
times each week. It’s an investment
that has paid large dividends.
“These kinds of things within an

organization really attract talent, but
it also helps to keep costs down
because individuals are taking own-
ership over their own health. And
really, that’s a part of learning as
well,” Wetzel said.
Through the company’s

BisonCares program, employees are

also given the opportunity to
improve the lives of others, both in
their local community, and
throughout the world. Past efforts
have included providing assistance
to the victims of Hurricane Katrina,
to supporting the area Toys for
Tots program. The BisonCares pro-
gram also provides scholarships to
area students.
“It really all ties together — work-

force development, job satisfaction,
being a good neighbor in the com-
munity. We’re in the business of
manufacturing, but to operate at
peak efficiency, we need to make
sure that we’re addressing all of
these things as best we can. And I
think it’s important for the public to
know what manufacturers are doing
for the state and its people in this
regard,” Bullock said. n

Author Dan Naumovich is a free-
lance journalist and business copy-
writer. He can be reached at
dan@naumo.com or through his
website at www.naumo.com. 
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ing, we can and should ask for cre-
dentials in every job posting we
have. Moreover, every manufacturer
can pick up the phone or send a let-
ter to their community college and
say, “Yes” to credentialing. 
But we also have to mean it —

so here are some tips:
• For the foreseeable future,

every job posting should use the
phrase, “(name of Credential)
Desired. (We can’t use the term
“required” yet.)

• Partner with your local high
schools and community college to
sponsor quality internships for stu-
dents. On the job programs are
also available, and many reimburse
employers for wages paid to partic-
ipants . . . sometimes up to 90 per-
cent!
• We can offer between-term

externships for faculty to help make
sure they’re teaching the processes
and techniques used in manufactur-
ing today.
• We can also help assure quality

of training programs by being
involved in advisory boards that 1)
Seek continuous improvement to cur-
ricula, and 2) Make tax-deductible

contributions of updated software
and/or new and certified used equip-
ment (consult your tax professional
on the best choice for you).
• Open the doors of your plant

to the community so that students,
parents and guidance counselors can
see, first hand, that manufacturing is
a great career opportunity.
Manufacturers in Illinois have an

opportunity to create a long-term
pipeline of job applicants that meet
the rigorous competency standards
established by industry itself. The
state’s education community knows
manufacturing needs competent
human capital, and they’re willing to
help us fill the void using quality cur-
ricula. So in the final analysis, the
next step is ours to take.
If you are not familiar with cre-

dentials, visit our Website 
(dreamitdoitil.com) to learn more.
The complete list of industry creden-
tials can be found in the Resource
section. If you still have questions,
call the IMA and we’ll put you in
touch with the best resources of
which we’re aware.
The “table is set” . . . our schools

are ready to help us. All we have to
do is say, Yes! n

CREDENTIALS
Cont. from page 13

School groups like the one pictured here tour Bison Gear & Engineering as part of the STEM
project. Sylvia Wetzel (far right), Bison’s Chief Learning Officer, was recently honored by The
Manufacturing Institute for her hard work and dedication to the STEP Ahead program.

www.ima-net.org
www.youtube.com/channel/UC5-kLFKCixuVOlL3xdrPb8Q

Visit the NEW IMA Video Reference Library 
. . . valuable advice to help you run your company
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David B. Ritter and Mark S. Kittaka are employment attorneys and partners in the law firm of Barnes & Thornburg LLP. Mr. Ritter works out of the Chicago
office and Mr. Kittaka works out of the Fort Wayne office. Mr. Ritter may be reached at 312-214-4862 or by email at David.Ritter@BTLaw.com. 
Mr. Kittaka may be reached at 260-425-4616 or by email at Mark.Kittaka@BTLaw.com. Barnes & Thornburg is an IMA member company. 

O n April 5, 2013, the
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration

(OSHA) issued an interpretation let-
ter which, for the first time, permits
employees at a non-union facility to
designate a union official as their
“representative” during a workplace
inspection by OSHA. This interpre-
tation signals a significant departure
from prior practice and provides
union access to non-unionized
workplaces as part of an OSHA
investigation in certain cases. This
article discusses the law giving rise
to this interpretation, the significant
departure from previous interpreta-
tions, and the effects on non-union
employers. We will also provide
practical guidance for employers in
dealing with this new set of rules.
The law
The purpose of Occupational

Safety and Health Act (“the Act”) is
to provide employees with a safe
workplace. The Act covers most pri-
vate sector employers and employ-
ees, in addition to some public sec-
tor employers and employees. The
Act established OSHA as an adminis-
trative agency, which sets and
enforces workplace safety and health
standards. OSHA inspectors conduct
inspections of workplaces, often
without advance notice, in response
to employee complaints, reported
fatalities or multiple hospitalizations
or on a programmed basis through
site specific targeting programs. 
OSHA prioritizes its inspections

based on the gravity of the harm and
the severity of reported incidents.
Complaints of imminent danger or
the reporting of a workplace fatali-
ty/catastrophe will take the highest
priority. Employee complaints of
health and safety concerns and

whistleblower/retaliation claims come
next. While it is the lowest priority of
OSHA, the programmed inspections
are the most prevalent nationwide.
OSHA’s programmed inspections are
based on the Site-Specific Targeting
(SST) program which focused on
worksites with the highest number of
injuries and illnesses.
However initiated, the Act pro-

vides that particular procedural
requirements be met when an
inspection is conducted. Section 8 of
the Act provides that “a representa-
tive of the employer and a represen-
tative authorized by his employees
shall be given the opportunity to
accompany” the OSHA inspector or
compliance safety and health officer
(“CSHO”) during the inspection.1 The
regulations specify that the employee
representative “shall be an employ-
ee(s) of the employer.”2 It goes on to
qualify this requirement as follows: 

[I]f in the judgment of the
Compliance Safety and Health
Officer, good cause has been shown
why accompaniment by a third
party who is not an employee of the
employer . . . is reasonably necessary
to the conduct of an effective and
thorough physical inspection of the
workplace, such third party may
accompany the Compliance Safety
and Health Officer during the
inspection.3

It is precisely this qualification
that opened the door for OSHA’s
troubling new interpretation.
OSHA’s interpretation letter
On December 18, 2012, a Health

and Safety Specialist from the United
Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber,
Manufacturing, Energy, Allied
Industrial and Service Workers
International Union (“United
Steelworkers” or “USW”) wrote a let-

see OSHA INSPECTIONS page 20
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Non-union employers beware: 
OSHA permits union representatives 
on inspections of non-union facilities



ter to OSHA. The letter asked
“whether workers at a workplace
without a collective bargaining agree-
ment may authorize a person who is
affiliated with a union or a communi-
ty organization to act as their repre-
sentative under the [Act]” and
“whether, under these circumstances,
an individual who is filing an OSHA
complaint on behalf of an employee
could act as a ‘walkaround represen-
tative’ during an OSHA inspection.”4

On February 21, 2013, OSHA
answered “yes” to both questions.5

OSHA first considered whether
workers at a non-union facility may
designate a person who is affiliated
with a union or with a community
organization to act as their “personal
representative” for purposes of the
Act. OSHA concluded that the Act,
its regulations, and OSHA’s Field
Operations Manual (FOM)6 “all rec-
ognize the role of an ‘employee rep-
resentative,’ who may represent
employees’ interests in enforcement-
related matters.” According to OSHA,
the FOM provides that the employee
representative “may include any per-
son acting in a bona fide representa-
tive capacity, including nonprofit
groups or organizations.” OSHA then
concluded a union representative
may act as employees’ “personal
representative” for purposes of the
Act, even where a collective bargain-
ing agreement is not in place.
OSHA next considered the sec-

ond question: whether workers at a
worksite without a collective bar-
gaining agreement may designate a
person affiliated with a union or a
community organization to act on
their behalf as a walkaround repre-
sentative. The agency concluded that
“a person affiliated with a union
without a collective bargaining
agreement with the employer in
question can act on behalf of
employees as walkaround represen-
tative so long as the individual has
been authorized by the employees
to serve as their representative.” 
OSHA noted, however, that this

right of employee authorization is
qualified by the regulation imple-
menting Section 8(e) of the Act, 29
C.F.R. § 1903.8, which allows the
CSHO discretion with respect to who
is permitted to participate in the

inspection. Under OSHA’s regulations,
a non-employee representative is per-
mitted only when, “in the judgment
of the OSHA compliance officer, such
a representative is ‘reasonably neces-
sary to the conduct of an effective
and thorough physical inspection.’” 
The interpretation letter makes

clear, however, that this standard is
fairly easily met: “It is OSHA’s view
that representatives are ‘reasonably
necessary’ when they will make a
positive contribution to a thorough
and effective inspection.” The letter
goes on to provide examples of the
“numerous ways” in which a non-
employee representative could make
a “positive contribution.” The exam-
ples include a representative’s “expe-
rience evaluating similar working
conditions at a different plant,” ability
to speak another language in order
to facilitate conversations with the
CSHO during the inspection, and
simply because some employees may
feel uncomfortable speaking with a
CSHO without the “trusted presence
of a representative of their choosing.” 
As a result, the interpretation letter

appears to establish that a union rep-
resentative needs to show very little
in order to act as an authorized rep-
resentative of non-unionized employ-
ees for purposes of the Act. This is
substantially different from a compa-
ny with a valid collective bargaining
agreement in place with a union
where presumably a majority of the
employees voted in favor of the rep-
resentative. OSHA concluded that a
majority of workers is not necessary
to make this designation. Indeed,
according to the letter, one employee
can choose the representative.
Indeed, the letter appears to suggest
small groups of employees could
designate a union representative and
it would be left to the discretion of
the particular CSHO to decide
whether to honor the request or not.
Make no mistake; this interpreta-

tion of the Act and its regulations
marks a significant departure from
past interpretations by OSHA.
OSHA’s prior interpretations of
Section 1903.8 provided that a union
representative authorized by employ-
ees would be a fellow employee of
the company. The OSHA Review
Commission, which provides admin-
istrative trial and appellate review to
decide contests of citations or penal-
ties resulting from OSHA inspections,
defines “authorized employee repre-
sentative” as “a labor organization

that has a collective bargaining rela-
tionship with the cited employer and
that represents affected employees.”7

The Commission further provides that
employees “who are not members of
a collective bargaining unit may elect
party status” before the Commission.8

In addition, OSHA’s FOM has a
section regarding employee walka-
round representatives entitled
“Employees Represented by a
Certified or Recognized Bargaining
Agent.” It is in that subsection that
OSHA references the language of
1903.8(c) that “[i]f in the judgment of
the CSHO, good cause has been
shown why accompaniment by a
third party who is not an employee
of the employer (such as an industri-
al hygienist or a safety engineer) is
reasonably necessary to the conduct
of an effective and thorough physi-
cal inspection of the workplace,
such third party may accompany
CSHOs during the inspection.”
OSHA’s own internal operations
manual limits the application of that
regulation to a union setting.9

Further, the FOM goes on to pro-
vide instruction as to appropriate
procedure with respect to inspection
representatives when there is “No
Certified or Recognized Bargaining
Agent.”10 In such an instance, and
where an employee representative
has not otherwise been designated,
the Manual provides that “CSHOs
shall determine if other employees
would suitably represent the interests
of employees on the walkaround. If
selection of such employee is imprac-
tical, CSHOs shall conduct interviews
with a reasonable number of employ-
ees during the walkaround.” 
In other words, the FOM only

provides for a third-party union rep-
resentative to accompany the CSHO
when the union has been certified or
recognized through procedures estab-
lished by the National Labor Rela -
tions Board which requires a vote by
a majority of the employees. Where
the union has not been certified or
recognized, OSHA establishes alter-
nate procedures using only employ-
ees — not third-party representatives.
What can an employer do?
Put simply, the recent change in

interpretation allows for a minority of
employees to designate a union offi-
cial to represent them in a non-union-
ized workplace for purposes of the
Act. As far as OSHA and the Act are
concerned, discretion with respect to

OSHA INSPECTIONS
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Legal Issues
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Y ou run a manufacturing busi-
ness and have received an
adverse decision by the

National Labor Relations Board.
However, the Supreme Court has
granted certiorari in a case challeng-
ing the appointment of three of the
NLRB members who participated in
deciding your case. You are now on
the edge of your seat wondering —
what will happen if the Supreme
Court determines that the three
NLRB members that participated in
adjudicating your case were uncon-
stitutionally appointed?
On January 13, 2014, the U.S.

Supreme Court heard oral arguments
in Noel Canning v. N.L.R.B. to deter-
mine whether President Barack
Obama’s appointment of Sharon
Block (“Block”), Terence F. Flynn
(“Flynn”) and Richard F. Griffin
(“Griffin”) to the National Labor
Relations Board (“NLRB”) pursuant to
the Recess Appointments Clause of
the Constitution was valid. The Noel
Canning decision will certainly
impact the future of the NLRB, and
may call into question the validity of
hundreds of rulings issued while the
recess appointees served. Manufac -
turers must be cognizant of the
potential impact that the Supreme
Court’s ruling may have on cases that
have been decided in the past, or that
may be decided in the future by the
NLRB.
The NLRB is an independent fed-

eral agency responsible for adminis-
tering the National Labor Relations
Act and adjudicating charges that
employers or unions engaged in
unfair labor practices. In order to
conduct business, the NLRB must act
pursuant to a quorum, which means
that it must have at least three valid-
ly appointed members. There are
two ways that a member may be
appointed to the NLRB: (1) the
President may nominate a member
and, with the advice and consent of

the Senate, the member shall be
appointed; or (2) the President may
appoint a member pursuant to the
Recess Appointments Clause of the
Constitution which authorizes the
President to fill vacancies that occur
during the recess of the Senate. 
On January 4, 2012, President

Obama acted pursuant to the Recess
Appointment Clause and appointed
Block, Flynn, and Griffin to the NLRB.
These three members, in conjunction
with Chairman Mark G. Pearce and
Brian Hayes, conducted business as
usual and issued decisions. In
January, 2013, however, Noel Canning
sought to challenge President
Obama’s recess appointments of the
NLRB members. On January 25, 2013,
the Court of Appeals for the D.C.
Circuit ruled that President Obama
did not have authority to appoint
Block, Flynn and Griffin. This ruling
caused a looming sense of uncertain-
ty across various industries, including
the manufacturing industry. 

Noel Canning
Noel Canning is a Washington

state bottler and distributer of Pepsi
Cola products, and was involved in a
dispute with Teamsters Local 760
regarding a collective bargaining
agreement. In March 2011, the NLRB
issued a complaint against Noel
Canning. In its complaint, the NLRB
alleged that Noel Canning violated
various provisions of the National
Labor Relations Act, as amended
(NLRA) when it committed unfair
labor practices. Following the NLRB’s
issuance of the complaint, President
Obama appointed Block, Flynn, and
Griffin to the NLRB. Thereafter, after
an administrative trial and an appeal
to the NLRB, the NLRB issued a rul-
ing in Noel Canning, and determined
that Noel Canning did in fact violate
the NLRA. 
Noel Canning appealed the deci-

sion to the Court of Appeals for the
D.C. Circuit, alleging that the NLRB
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the presence of such a third-party
representative on an employer’s
worksite is primarily afforded to the
CSHO rather than the employer.
While this situation should be con-
cerning for non-unionized employers
who would prefer to remain so, some
practical solutions exist. 
Before being faced with a third

party representative at the door,
employers should consider taking
proactive steps with respect to their
employees and workplace safety to
keep third parties from ever showing
up in the first place. Creating a safety
committee comprised of employees
and members of management, for
example, would provide opportuni-
ties for employees to engage in the
process such that they might not find
it necessary to bring in an outside
party and instead represent them-
selves during an OSHA inspection.
The company should then ask the
committee to select an employee rep-
resentative who will represent the
employees during an OSHA inspec-
tion. The OSHA FOM specifically
states the “Employee members of an

established safety committee may
designate an employee representative
for OSHA inspection purposes.” With
respect to employee complaint-driven
inspections, at least, a safety commit-
tee may also have the added benefit
of preventing such inspections in the
first place. At the very least, designat-
ing an employee representative for
OSHA issues might keep an outside
representative at bay.
If a company has not planned

ahead, and it is faced with the
prospect of a union representative
entering its premises, an employer
may choose to refuse entry to the
union representative but permit
OSHA to complete its inspection.
OSHA would then be forced to argue
before a court that a search warrant
is necessary to bring in a third party
who does not have a collective bar-
gaining relationship with the employ-
er. Through counsel, the employer
can object to the union representative
and move to quash the warrant. 
Employers may also require any

party entering its worksite to comply
with any and all safety procedures
or obligations, including those relat-
ing to training or equipment.
Further, issues pertaining to confi-
dentiality and trade secrets should
be addressed prior to inspections.

Conclusion
OSHA’s recent policy shift with

respect to third-party representatives
leaves non-union employers vulnera-
ble to unwanted interaction with
union representatives. Employers are
encouraged to act proactively to
work with their safety committee to
make their own choice of representa-
tive. Due to the radical nature of this
new interpretation, this may be chal-
lenged in court. In the meantime,
practical solutions for avoiding
unwanted guests exist and may
prove useful should the need arise. n
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Footnotes
1. 29 U.S.C. 657(e).
2. 29 C.F.R. § 1903.8(c).
3. Id.
4. The February 21, 2013 Interpretation
Letter is available at
www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_
document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_i
d=28604.
5. OSHA’s February 21, 2013 letter was
released to the public April 5, 2013.
6. “OSHA’s Field Operations Manual
(FOM),” Effective Date April 22, 2011,
available at:
www.osha.gov/OshDoc/Directive_pdf/CPL_
02-00-148.pdf
www.osha.gov/OshDoc/Directive_pdf/CPL_
02-00-150.pdf
7. 29 C.F.R. § 2200.1(g).
8. Id. at § 2200.22(c)
9. FOM, Chapter 3, § VII(A)(1).
10. Id. at § VII(A)(2).
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The nuts and bolts of arbitration 
Arbitration is a dispute resolution

process where a neutral third party
(the arbitrator) presides over a hear-
ing and then renders a binding deci-
sion. Arbitrators do not necessarily
require elaborate procedures or
apply evidentiary standards.
Employers frequently turn to arbitra-
tion because, through arbitration,
they arguably can resolve employ-
ment disputes more quickly and
cost-effectively than taking lawsuits
to trial in court. Now, employers also
can use arbitration to avoid costly
class and collective action claims. 
Workplace claims, including

employment discrimination claims of
all kinds, are arbitrable. The
Supreme Court continues to express
a strong preference for the arbitra-
tion of employment disputes. The
Court has supported “rigorous[]
enforce[ment of] agreements to arbi-
trate” to give effect to the contractu-
al rights and expectations of the par-
ties.1 Because arbitration is a matter
of contract, courts typically enforce
arbitration agreements according to
their terms, including terms that
specify with whom the parties will
arbitrate their disputes and terms
that set forth rules for conducting
the arbitration.
In order to compel employees to

participate in arbitration, employers
must create agreements to arbitrate.
Employers typically ask employees
to sign arbitration agreements at the
outset of their employment, but they
also can implement arbitration pro-
grams post-hiring if they give
employees adequate notice and an
explanation of how the program will
allow them to pursue claims. In that
scenario, employees agree to the
terms of arbitration programs by

continuing their employment after
their employers implement arbitra-
tion programs. 
Arbitration policies that exclude 
class or collective actions
Employers now have a new rea-

son to consider implementing arbi-
tration programs. Once of question-
able enforceability, employers who
decide to implement arbitration poli-
cies now can include class or collec-
tive action waivers in their agree-
ments. Such waivers provide that
employees forego all rights to pur-
sue claims in court or through arbi-
tration as part of class or collective
actions. In other words, class
waivers require employees to
address claims on an individual,
non-representative basis. 
The Supreme Court recently has

made clear that class action waivers
in arbitration agreements are
enforceable under the Federal

Arbitration Act (“FAA”).2 Employers
can rely on American Express Co. v.
Italian Colors Restaurant and AT&T
Mobility v. Concepcion to institute
mandatory arbitration programs that
require employees to bring claims
on an individual basis. This is no
small matter for workplace litigation
as employers now can use appropri-
ate, mandatory arbitration programs
as mechanisms to try to avoid work-
place class actions altogether.
If an employer requires employ-

ees to arbitrate disputes but fails to
explicitly prohibit employees from
doing so on a class basis, the
employer may leave the issue for
the arbitrator to decide.3 Thus, if an
employer elects to implement an
arbitration program, it must carefully
consider the language of its arbitra-
tion agreement.

It’s time to re-evaluate workplace 
arbitration programs
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did not have authority to act on
February 8, 2012, when it issued its
ruling. Noel Canning alleged that
President Obama’s appointments of
Block, Flynn, and Griffin were
unconstitutional because they were
made during a period when the
Senate was not in an intersession
recess. An intersession recess is “the
period between sessions of the
Senate when the Senate is by defini-
tion not in session and therefore
unavailable to receive and act upon
nominations from the President.”
Thus, if the recess appointments
were invalid, the NLRB did not act
with the necessary quorum of three
members when it issued the ruling
in Noel Canning. 
In response, the NLRB argued

that the President’s recess appoint-
ment power is not so limited as to
prevent him from making recess
appointments during an intrasession
recess which is a “break in the
Senate’s business when it is other-
wise in a continuing session.” Id. at
499-500. Therefore, the NLRB argued
that President Obama’s appointment
of the NLRB members was constitu-
tionally valid, and the ruling issued
by the NLRB should be upheld. 
The D.C. Circuit ultimately sided

with Noel Canning and held that the
recess appointments were invalid.
On June 24, 2013, the Supreme
Court granted certiorari and was

scheduled to hear oral arguments
beginning January 13, 2014. 

The impact of Noel Canning
If the Supreme Court adopts the

reasoning set forth by Noel Canning,
the inevitable outcome will be that
the NLRB did not issue a constitu-
tionally valid ruling in Noel Canning,
or any other cases decided by the
NLRB while the recess appointees
served. The impact of invalidating the
appointment of Block, Flynn and
Griffin will be far-reaching, and will
invalidate all of the decisions issued
during the period that Block, Flynn
and Griffin were on the board. More
likely than not, though, the fully-con-
stituted NLRB will take action similar
to what happened after the Supreme
Court’s decision in New Process Steel
in 2010, i.e., the current NLRB will
simply reissue all of the invalided
decisions. However, this could serve
to slow down the NLRB’s agenda for
2014.
In the wake of the controversy

surrounding Noel Canning, various
efforts have already been undertak-
en to limit the NLRB’s ability to con-
duct business. In January 2013, for
example, the following bills were
introduced:
• Senator John Barrasso (R-
Wyoming) introduced the NLRB
Freeze Act of 2013 in attempt to halt
the NLRB’s power to enforce rules,
regulations and decisions issued
while the purportedly invalid recess
appointees served.
• Representative Mike Kelly (R-
Pennsylvania) introduced the Advice
and Consent Restoration Act in
attempt to prohibit the purportedly
invalid recess appointees from acting
until a final decision is rendered
with regard to the constitutionality
of their appointment.

• Senator Mike Johanns (R-
Nebraska) introduced the Restoring
Constitutional Balance of Powers Act
of 2013 in attempt to prohibit the
use of Federal funds to undertake or
enforce activities beginning on or
after January 4, 2012, that require
authorization by a quorum.
Although none of the aforemen-

tioned bills have been signed into
law as of the date of this article, it is
likely that advocates will campaign
for the adoption of similar legisla-
tion if the Supreme Court invali-
dates the appointment of Block,
Flynn, and Griffin. 
It is important that manufacturers

are aware that decisions issued
while the purportedly invalid recess
appointees served may be deemed
invalid. Some of the high-profile rul-
ings include issues related to
employee access to employer prem-
ises, social media, confidentiality
rules, at-will employment dis-
claimers, dues check-offs and
employee discipline. As such, manu-
facturers must be cautious when
relying on cases that were decided
by the recess appointees because
the precedential value of these cases
will likely be called into question by
courts across the U.S. Yet, as noted
above, it may be much ado about
nothing as the new NLRB may just
reissue those decisions.
Accordingly, it is important that

manufacturers stay abreast of the
changes and latest outcomes result-
ing from the Supreme Court decision
in Noel Canning. The ruling may
impact past and future decisions
issued by the NLRB, and may affect
business decisions of manufacturers
across the U.S. Manufacturers should
contact their labor counsel to resolve
any concerns they have. n

NOEL CANNING
Cont. from page 21
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The pros and cons of mandatory 
arbitration programs
Does the benefit of avoiding

workplace class or collective actions
outweigh the cost of a mandatory
arbitration program? Employers who
have implemented mandatory arbitra-
tion programs likely have done so
because they want to avoid litigation,
lengthy discovery processes and pub-
licity. They probably like having
some say in selecting a neutral arbi-
trator, whereas in court they easily
could have their cases decided by a
plaintiff-friendly jury. They probably
also appreciate the cost savings.
Effective arbitration programs typical-
ly reduce employers’ litigation costs.
For instance, one study estimated that
it costs about $200,000 to defend an
employment case in court through
trial whereas the average cost of an
employment arbitration is $20,000.4

On the other hand, arbitration
has its downside. Arbitration deci-
sions are typically final. The FAA
allows a party to appeal an arbitra-
tor’s judgment under only limited,
narrowly-defined circumstances. To
the prevailing party, the finality of
arbitration is appealing because the
other party cannot drag out the case
through the appeals process.
However, to the losing party, the
lack of appellate options might be
difficult to stomach, especially if he
or she disagrees with the arbitrator’s
ruling. Further, arbitration can prove
less predictable than litigating in
court. Unless the parties agree to
specific procedures up front, arbitra-
tors are not necessarily bound by
any particular rules that might gov-
ern procedures such as scheduling
and discovery. 
When deciding whether to imple-

ment mandatory arbitration programs,
employers should estimate how
many employment-related lawsuits
they anticipate in the upcoming year
and how many claims employees
might initiate through arbitration. If
employers anticipate relatively high
numbers of lawsuits, mandatory arbi-
tration programs may prove more
cost efficient. Employers also should
consider whether they are willing to
invest in creating programs with
detailed rules that will provide an
acceptable level of predictability.

Constructing an arbitration program
When adopting an arbitration

program, form is key. Employers
that decide to implement arbitration
policies should write arbitration
clauses clearly and explain that their
programs are mandatory alternatives
to court. Arbitration agreements are
controlled by state contract law, and
therefore, employers likely will bear
the burden of demonstrating a valid
offer, acceptance whereby employ-
ees agreed to be bound by the arbi-
tration policy, and supporting con-
sideration. Typically, employers
must include provisions agreeing to
pay for the forum costs, including
arbitrator fees; agreeing to a neutral
selection of the arbitrator; permitting
some pre-arbitration discovery,
including depositions; allowing types
of relief that are available in court;
and requiring a written decision. 
Employers also should ensure

that their arbitration agreements are
appropriately broad in scope.
Employers should specify what
types of disputes can be submitted
to the arbitration program. If
employers do not want to send all
claims to arbitration, they may carve
out certain types of disputes that
may be brought in court. Employers
who want to prevent employees
from bringing class actions in arbi-
tration must include express pro-
hibitory language. The class action

waivers must be clear, conspicuous
and include language prohibiting
class or collective actions from being
brought in arbitration. 
There is no better time than now

to evaluate your company’s arbitra-
tion program or to consider imple-
menting a new program. If you have
questions regarding the cost and
benefits of arbitration programs,
how they might impact your compa-
ny, or how to implement an effec-
tive program — please contact
Jennifer A. Riley or Lily M.
Strumwasser with your questions.
(See bottom of page 23) n

Footnotes
1. Shearson/Am. Express, Inc. v.
McMahon, 482 U.S. 220, 226 (1987).
2. American Express Co. v. Italian Colors
Restaurant, No. 12-133, 133 S. Ct. 594
(2013); AT&T Mobility v. Concepcion,
No. 09-CV-893, 131 S. Ct. 1740 (2011);
see also D.R. Horton, Inc. v. NLRB, No.
12-CV-60031 (5th Cir. Dec. 3, 2013).
3. Oxford Health Plans LLC v. Sutter, No.
12-CV-135 (2013), Elsevier, Inc. v.
Crockett, 734 F.3d 594.598 (6yh Cir.
2013); but see Lee, et al. v. JPMorgan
Chase & Co., et al., No. 13-CV-511JLS,
2013 WL 6068601, at *3 (C.D. Ca. 2013).
4. See Estreicher, Saturns for Rickshaws,
Why Predispute Employment Arbitration
Should Be Preserved, Currents – The
Newsletter of Dispute Resolution Law and
Practice, at 16 (Dec. 2001 – Feb. 2002).
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Illinois Governor Pat Quinn hosted a recep-
tion at the Executive Mansion for Governor
Eruviel Ávila Villegas, State of Mexico, as
part of a celebration honoring 150 years of
friendship and trade between Illinois and
Mexico. The Illinois Manufacturers’
Association and many of its member compa-
nies participated in a trade mission to
Mexico last year organized by the
Department of Commerce & Economic
Opportunity and led by Gov. Quinn. Pictured
(from left) is Gov. Quinn, Monica Mueller of
Motorola Solutions, and Robin Brown from
Ingredion.
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AMT announces dates for
Smartforce Student Summit 
at IMTS 2014
The Association For Manufac -

turing Technology has announced
the Smartforce Student Summit will
take place Monday, Sept. 8, through
Friday, Sept. 13, during the week of
the International Manufacturing
Technology Show (IMTS) 2014 at
McCormick Place in Chicago.
The Smartforce Student Summit

will be a place where educators,
administrators, students, and parents
can experience an in-depth introduc-
tion to manufacturing. The summit
will feature interactive displays from
leading national education organiza-
tions, manufacturing technology pro -
viders, career and technical schools,
community colleges, and engineering
schools. Summit attendees will also
have an opportunity to visit IMTS,
North America’s largest industrial
trade show featuring the world’s most
innovative manufacturing technology,
attracting more than 100,000 visitors
to exhibition space totaling more than
one million square feet.

“The importance of STEM educa-
tion has been a hot topic because of
the value it delivers for careers and
for the overall economy. With manu-
facturing experiencing a massive
shortage of skilled workers, we real-
ly want students to see first-hand the
fantastic career opportunities avail-
able within the industry,” said Greg
Jones, AMT Vice President,
Smartforce Development. “We’ve
seen an increase in STEM programs
and STEM academies around the
country, and the Smartforce Student
Summit at IMTS provides an ideal
venue for students and educators to
experience real-world examples that
connect STEM education to reward-
ing career choices.”
The Smartforce Student Summit

will ramp up the student experience
at IMTS by offering speakers, hands-
on displays, and a chance for stu-
dents to interact one-on-one with
young manufacturing professionals.
Information about the Smartforce

Student Summit at IMTS is available
at www.IMTS.com/student. 
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President of Manufacturing
Institute Tours Bison Gear and
Engineering Headquarters
Jennifer McNelly, President of the

Manufacturing Institute and one of
the primary architects of the NAM-
Endorsed Skills Certification System,
toured Bison Gear and Engineering’s
facility last fall to see how Bison uti-
lizes lean manufacturing processes
throughout their plant floor. Guided
by Ron Bullock, Chairman of Bison
and The Manufacturing Institute, and
George Thomas, Executive VP at
Bison, Ms. McNelly was able to see
all of the areas where Bison is using
manufacturing innovation to provide
better quality products in a shorter
lead time.
One of the main priorities of The

Manufacturing Institute is the growth
of individual U.S. manufacturing
companies. Bison, which has been
growing steadily over the past five
years and throughout the company’s
50+ year history, is a worthy exam-
ple. The facility began converting

over to a lean manufacturing plant
back in 2000. Today, all of Bison
runs on lean manufacturing princi-
pals — from product development
all the way to the assembly line.
Ms. McNelly concluded her tour

by visiting Bison’s on-site training
centers, including the MSSC center,
where Bison associates are encour-
aged to take advantage of the manu-
facturing skills training being
offered. 

n n n

Senator Morrison Visits Jelly Belly

State Sen. Julie Morrison with Bill Kelley,
Vice Chair of Jelly Belly Candy Company
State Senator Julie Morrison (D-

Deerfield) visited IMA member Jelly
Belly Candy Company. Jelly Belly
has been producing sweet treats in
Illinois for more than 100 years.
Originally founded as Goelitz
Confectionery, their first product
was candy corn. Jelly Belly
employes 120 people in their North
Chicago facility. They produce a
variety of candies ranging from jelly
beans to mints and chocolate cov-
ered almonds. 
During the tour Sen Morrison

was able to see that in addition to
their normal candy production, Jelly
Belly Candy is making 1.25 million
packages of candy to be donated to
Misericordia. The organization pro-
vides continuing care for people
with mental disabilities.

n n n
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Paychex launches new suite of
payment processing services
IMA member Paychex, Inc., a

leading provider of payroll, human
resource, insurance, and benefits
outsourcing solutions for America’s
small- and medium-sized businesses
— in partnership with Elavon, a
leading global payments provider —
recently announced the introduction
of Paychex Payment Processing
Services, a full suite of payment pro-
cessing solutions, including credit
and debit card processing, mobile
and online payment services, and
point-of-sale (POS) solutions,
designed to meet the evolving needs
of today’s small businesses.
“With the addition of payment

processing services, we’re adding a
single-provider payments solution to
fulfill a need that’s critical to the suc-
cess of many businesses,” said Martin
Mucci, Paychex president and CEO.
“Through our partnership with
Elavon, our suite of services takes
pressure off the business owner by
assisting with payment industry com-
pliance requirements and providing
them with the latest technology,
while preparing them for the future.” 
For more information about

Paychex Payment Processing
Services, please visit
www.paychex.com/payment-pro-
cessing.

n n n

Jackson Lewis named 2014
“Law Firm of the Year” in
Litigation-Labor & Employment
by U.S. News — Best Lawyers
IMA member law firm Jackson

Lewis LLP, one of the largest work-
place law firms in the world repre-
senting management, is pleased to
announce U.S. News — Best
Lawyers® 2014 “Best Law Firms” has
named the firm “Law Firm of the
Year” in Litigation — Labor &
Employment. Jackson Lewis was
also named a Tier 1 National “Best
Law Firm” in three practice areas:
Employment Law — Management;
Labor Law — Management; and
Litigation — Labor & Employment.
The “Best Law Firms” rankings,
among the most prestigious in the
legal profession, are based on the

opinions of general counsel at major
U.S. corporations as well as promi-
nent legal practitioners.
“We are deeply honored by these

designations,” said firm Chairman
Vincent A. Cino. “For the past 55
years, our firm has been dedicated
to representing employers’ interests
in the workplace. To have our
achievements recognized by our
clients and industry peers means a
great deal to us. We work hard
every day to help our clients and
will continue to do so.”
Only one law firm in each of the

87 ranked national practice areas
received the prestigious “Law Firm of
the Year” distinction. Firms included
in the 2014 “Best Law Firms” list are
recognized for professional excel-
lence with persistently impressive
ratings from clients and peers. 

n n n

Tyson’s brand campaign 
launches with start of 
2014 Winter Olympic Games
“Tyson. Bringing Families

Together.™” is the focus of a new
Tyson Foods branding campaign
launched with a television commer-
cial that began airing during cover-
age of the 2014 Winter Olympic
Games. In fact, it debuted during
opening ceremonies on Friday,
February 7, on NBC.
The commercial, combined with

supporting digital and social media
promotion, will highlight the role
Tyson Foods’ diverse menu of chick-
en, beef, pork and prepared foods
plays in strengthening family rela-
tionships by showing some of the
different settings when food helps
bring people together.
“We’re a growing business creating

new products and entering new food
categories and we believe the timing
is right to promote the character and
value of our brand,” said Devin Cole,
President of Sales & Marketing and
Chief Commercial Officer. “Every
Tyson Team Member is part of a fam-
ily, so we’re proud to offer great-tast-
ing food that helps bring families
closer. It’s in our DNA.”
The commercial ran more than

40 times during the Olympic Games,
appearing on NBC, the NBC Sports
Network, USA, MSNBC and CNBC.

The campaign is scheduled to run
through 2014, with commercials air-
ing on multiple networks and cable
TV stations. The commercial can be
viewed on YouTube. Tyson is an
IMA member company. 

n n n

Illinois Power Holdings 
completes acquisition of
Ameren Energy Resources
In December, Dynegy through its

subsidiary, Illinois Power Holdings
(IPH), completed its acquisition of
New Ameren Energy Resources
(AER), an Ameren subsidiary. The
transaction includes AER and its sub-
sidiaries Ameren Energy Generating
Company, New AERG, and Ameren
Energy Marketing Company. Dynegy
now owns more than 8,000
megawatts (MW) of generating
capacity in Illinois, and nearly
14,000 MW nationally. 
“This transaction creates value for

Dynegy and IPH’s stakeholders —
from employees to local communi-
ties to investors — as Dynegy,
through its subsidiary IPH, brings a
singular ability to operate these facil-
ities in the most economic and envi-
ronmentally compliant manner. The
AER fleet and the Homefield Energy
retail and marketing businesses are a
natural fit with Dynegy’s existing
generation fleet,” said Dynegy
President and Chief Executive
Officer Robert C. Flexon. “To date,
we have identified synergies in
excess of $75 million and we will
continue to seek ways to further
benefit from the increased scale of
the combined fleet.”
Source: Dynegy Inc.

n n n

With new intermodal container
ramp, ADM opens doors to 
economic growth in Central Illinois
IMA member Archer Daniels

Midland Company recently opened
an intermodal container freight ship-
ping and receiving facility that will
enable businesses to tap into the
company’s deep transportation and
logistics expertise and provide a
platform for economic growth in
Central Illinois.
The intermodal ramp, located on

Member News
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Constellation — Over 10 years as the IMA’s endorsed energy supplier 

250 acres of land at ADM’s Decatur
processing complex, offers direct
access to three Class I railroads and
close proximity to four interstate
highways and a major U.S. highway.
For importers and exporters, this
unique interchange offers ready
access to coastal and export mar-
kets. And for all customers, the loca-
tion provides proximity to 95 million
customers within a day’s drive. The
facility itself has two high-capacity
cranes that can handle 50,000 con-
tainers per year, with room to grow
to 150,000. 
Intermodal containers can be

loaded with virtually any type of
product and are transported by truck,
railcar and ship. Their flexibility and
standard size have made them popu-
lar worldwide; there are an estimated
17 million intermodal containers in
the world today, and the American
Association of Railroads reports that
between 2010 and 2012, U.S. inter-
modal container freight volumes
increased nearly 10 percent.
“ADM’s new intermodal facility

will offer businesses of every type
the ability to access markets any-
where, at any time, and do so
quickly and cost-effectively,” said
Scott Fredericksen, president, ADM
Transportation. “Our deep logistics
experience, vast global transporta-
tion network and commitment to
outstanding service can offer busi-
nesses in and around Central Illinois
an unprecedented level of access
and reach.”
“ADM is one of the key reasons

Illinois is the largest exporting state
in the Midwest, and this new facility
will help even more businesses get
their goods to domestic and foreign
markets more easily and cost effec-
tively,” Illinois Governor Pat Quinn
said. “Expanding markets for Illinois
products creates jobs here at home
and drives our economy forward.”
“We are optimistic that businesses

in our region will join us to help
drive the economic growth this facil-
ity is capable of catalyzing,”
Fredericksen added. “With strong
support from our leaders in
Springfield and Macon County,

we’ve been able to get this project
off the drawing board and into oper-
ation quickly. We look forward to
seeing it reach its full potential, and
to helping Illinois achieve its goal of
doubling exports by 2014.”
For more than a century, the

people of Archer Daniels Midland
Company have transformed crops
into products that serve vital needs.
Today, 30,000 ADM employees
around the globe convert oilseeds,
corn, wheat and cocoa into products
for food, animal feed, industrial and
energy uses. With more than 265
processing plants, 460 crop procure-
ment facilities, and the world’s pre-
mier crop transportation network,
ADM helps connect the harvest to
the home in more than 140 coun-
tries. For more information about
ADM and its products, visit
www.adm.com.

n n n

ADM to establish global 
headquarters in Chicago
IMA member Archer Daniels

Midland Company also announced
late last year that it has selected
Chicago as the location for its global
headquarters and customer center. 
“While we considered other glob-

al hubs, Chicago emerged as the
best location to provide efficient
access to global markets while main-
taining our close connections with
U.S. farmers, customers and opera-
tions,” said ADM Chairman and CEO
Patricia Woertz. “Chicago also pro-
vides an environment where we can
attract and retain employees with
diverse skills, and where their family
members can find ample career
opportunities.
“In keeping with our intention to

establish our global center in a cost-
effective manner, we expect to
locate a small corporate team of
about 50 to 75 employees in the
new center,” Woertz commented. In
addition, Woertz noted that the com-
pany will now evaluate alternative
sites for its new Information
Technology and support center,
where it expects to locate about 100
new IT jobs. The company said it

will continue to consider potential
locations for the IT center in several
states and expects to make a deci-
sion by mid-year 2014.
Woertz noted that one of the

options the company considered was
a comprehensive plan that would
have established both a larger global
headquarters and the information
technology center in one location and
included state government support
and multiyear commitments to stake-
holders. However, that plan could not
be realized within ADM’s timeframe.
“We decided to move forward in the
way that best meets our organizational
objectives,” Woertz said.
“We appreciate the interest and

support expressed by many civic
and governmental leaders as we
have considered a variety of options
for our new global center,” Woertz
said. “We look forward to finalizing
the selection of a site in Chicago
soon, and to accelerating the selec-
tion of a suitable location for our IT
center.”

n n n

FONA honored for exemplary
community service by National
Association of Manufacturers 
IMA member FONA International,

creator and manufacturer of com-
plete flavor solutions for many of the
world’s leading food, beverage, phar-
maceutical and nutraceutical compa-
nies, was presented with the annual
Sandy Trowbridge Award for
Excellence in Community Service by
the National Association of
Manufacturers (NAM). NAM awarded
FONA with a $5,000 donation to
FONA’s community partner of
choice, CASA Kane County. The
Trowbridge Award honors a NAM
member company that has shown
exemplary leadership in serving its
community or state and is an exam-
ple of the giving spirit of our nation’s
manufacturers and businesses. 
FONA donates an average of 19

percent post-tax profit each year to
help its neighbors and build connec-
tions within the community through
organizations such as the Northern
Illinois Food Bank, DayOne

Member News
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Network, Fox Valley Volunteer
Hospice and Riverwoods Family
Campus/Riverworks Life Skills
Outreach. In addition, the company
actively supports local schools, com-
munity groups and organizations
through its Discover FONA commu-
nity education program, which fea-
tures tours, demonstrations, speakers
and access to facility and staff. 
“I’m so proud of our people for

the work they do in our communi-
ty,” said FONA Founder, Chairman
and CEO Joseph Slawek.
“Generosity is at the core of who we
are, and it is so fulfilling to see us
living this principle with our neigh-

bors and really having an impact on
the lives of people in need.
Generosity never reduces profitabili-
ty. It creates the environment of
abundance necessary for profitability
to exist.” 
“Manufacturers are anchors of

their communities and FONA
International’s charity and service is
a prime example of how manufac-
turers make a difference every day,”
said NAM President and CEO Jay
Timmons. 
The Trowbridge Award is named

after the late Alexander B. “Sandy”
Trowbridge, former secretary of
Commerce who served as president

of the NAM from 1979 to 1989.
Trowbridge was known for his lead-
ership on behalf of manufacturing
and for his strong commitment to
community service. 
Founded in 1987, FONA

International creates and manufac-
tures flavors for many of the largest
food, beverage, nutraceutical and
pharmaceutical companies in the
world from its state-of-the-art, 33-
acre campus in Geneva, Illinois.
FONA International has established
a reputation as the forward-thinking,
independent solution provider in the
very competitive flavor industry. 

n n n

Member News

Twenty-seven Illinois companies
and organizations were honored last
fall for their significant achievements
in protecting the environment, help-
ing sustain the future, and improv-
ing the economy. The Governor’s
Sustainability Awards were present-
ed by the Illinois Sustainable
Technology Center (ISTC) during a
ceremony in Peoria. ISTC is a unit of
the Prairie Research Institute at the
University of Illinois. 
Since 1987, ISTC has presented

Governors awards to organizations
in Illinois that have demonstrated a
commitment to environmental excel-
lence through outstanding and inno-
vative sustainability practices. Any
Illinois public or private organization
is eligible to apply for the award.
Winners are selected through a rig-
orous process of review and exami-
nation by ISTC technical assistance
experts. In 2013, 27 organizations
received Governor’s Awards and 14
received honorable mention awards. 
“In working for a greener tomor-

row, these businesses and organiza-
tions not only preserve our
resources, protect our environment,
reduce their costs and increase their
competitiveness, they also help
develop more sustainable technolo-
gies and become our greatest allies
in the diffusion of new ideas and
new attitudes about how business is
done in Illinois,” said ISTC Interim
Director David Thomas. 

The 2013 award win-
ners include several IMA
member companies. 
2013 Governor’s
Sustainability Award
Winners (IMA mem-
bers)
AbbVie – North Chicago 
Caterpillar Inc., Technical
Center – Mossville 

ComEd – 
Oakbrook Terrace

McDonald’s Corporation – 
Oak Brook 

United Airlines – Chicago 
Information on the

Governor’s Sustainability
Awards program, lists of
previous winners, and
information on technical
assistance are available
from the Illinois
Sustainable Technology
Center, 217-333-8940 or
www.istc.illinois.edu. The
Prairie Research Institute
at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign provides objective, cut-
ting-edge research and solutions to
allow citizens and decision-makers
to make choices that ensure sustain-
able economic development, endur-
ing environmental quality, and cul-
tural resource preservation for
Illinois and beyond. 

n n n

2013 Governsor’s Sustainability Awards — Illinois organizations honored for achievements 
in environmental protection 

IMA member companies received the
2013 Governor’s Sustainability Award at

an event in Peoria last October. Top
photo: Representatives of AbbVie, North
Chicago. Bottom photo: Representatives

of United Airlines, Chicago.
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February 25-26, 2014
Today’s Challenge, Tomorrow’s Reward
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 
(DBE) Conference  
The Department of Transportation’s Office of
Business and Workforce Diversity (OBWD) will
soon open up registration for the 2014 Today’s
Challenge, Tomorrow’s Reward Conference (TCTR).
The statewide event, hosted by OBWD, will be
held at the Abraham Lincoln Hotel and Conference
Center in Springfield. Last year, the event attract-
ed over 365 participants with representation from
agencies including Central Management Services,
Small Business Administration, the U.S.
Department of Transportation and the Department
of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. This year,
participants can expect one-on-one opportunities
with prime contractors, workshops on topics spe-
cific to the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
(DBE) community and a networking event. For
more information, contact Dana Goodrum at 217-
524-7793.

March 20, 2014
IMA Breakfast Briefing: 
OSHA Compliance & Inspections 
Ditka’s Restaurant, Oakbrook Terrace, 
8:00-10:30 am

March 19-22, 2014
WIN AUTOMATION 2014 — Illinois Office 
of Trade & Investment Trade Mission
Istanbul, Turkey — Trade Show Website:
www.win-fair.com/en/index.html
WIN – World of Industry Automation 2014 is the
number one manufacturing platform of Turkey and
the Eurasian region. It presents an ideal platform

for companies in the field of high-growth indus-
trial automation, electricity-electronics, hydraulics
and pneumatics, and material handling sectors to
share innovative solutions and new technologies.
Contact: Iwona Bochenska, 312-814-6029,
Iwona.Bochenska@illinois.gov

March 26-28, 2014
GLOBE 2014 CONFERENCE AND TRADE FAIR
Vancouver, British Colombia, Canada — Trade
Show Website: http://2014.globeseries.com/
GLOBE 2014 is well recognized as the world’s
most influential and prestigious international
environment industry event. GLOBE brings people
together to discuss current trends and to show-
case innovative technology solutions for the
world’s environmental problems. Illinois’ participa-
tion will highlight the diversity and size of
Illinois’ environmental sector, products, and serv-
ices. We will also use this opportunity to show-
case Illinois and encourage Canadian businesses
to choose Illinois for their U.S. expansion plans.
Contact: Tom Hagle, 312-814-4959,
Tom.Hagle@illinois.gov

April 8-10, 2014
16TH CHINA INTERNATIONAL NUTRITION &
HEALTH INDUSTRY EXPO — Beijing, China 
Trade Show Website: www.jianbohui.com
China’s healthcare and wellness industry has rap-
idly become a $1 trillion industry. The China
International Nutrition & Health Industry Expo
(CIHIE) is the most important event for this
industry in Asia. It is not only a platform for the
health industry, but also a health industry summit
of high-level executives. This trade mission will
also include a stop in Shanghai for pre-arranged

meetings with key Chinese business leaders and
government officials. Contact: Zhigang Ren, 312-
814-2335, Zhigang.Ren@illinois.gov

April 23, 2014
IMA Breakfast Briefing: 
Risk Management 
Ditka’s Restaurant, Oakbrook Terrace, 
8:00-10:30 am

May 7, 2014
IMA Business Day at the Capitol
Springfield, Illinois

May 14-16, 2014
BIO TECH 2014 JAPAN — Tokyo, Japan
Trade Show Website: 
www.bio-t.jp/en/About/About/
Bio Tech 2014 Japan is Asia’s largest Bio Forum &
Expo. The program showcases cutting-edge
advances in biotech research and development
from around the world. We will showcase Illinois’
prominent biotech community R & D environment
to attract biotech and life science companies to
invest in Illinois. It is an excellent venue for our
delegation to gain international exposure and
develop potential partnerships and business
opportunities with related entities in this region.
Contact: Terry LaRocca, 312-814-6035,
Terry.LaRocca@illinois.gov

2014 Calendar of events

BOLEY TOOL & MACHINE 
WORKS, INC.

East Peoria, IL

ELPENG GROUP INTERNATIONAL
(EGI), INC.

Lake in the Hills, IL

IMPERIAL MARBLE CORPORATION
Somonauk, IL

INDUSTRIAL & WHOLESALE 
LUMBER, INC.

Schiller Park, IL

INDUSTRIAL ENCLOSURE
CORPORATION

Aurora, IL

QUANTUM FOODS
Bolingbrook, IL

SSAB ENTERPRISES, LLC
Lisle, IL

STAMPEDE MEAT, INC.
Bridgeview, IL

Welcome to the IMA

New IMA members

Visit http://www.ima-net.org/calendar-of-events for information, pricing, registration, etc., 
related to all IMA events. For more information, contact Kimberly McNamara at 

kmcnamara@ima-net.org, 800-875-4462, ext. 9371
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